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Anaphylaxis is serious and can be a potentially life-threatening type

of allergic reaction. Symptoms can start within seconds or minutes

of exposure to the substance you are allergic to, called an allergy

trigger or allergen.

Anaphylaxis is the result of your body's immune system overreactinc

to a harmless substance, such as certain types of food. The body

reacts and releases chemicals to protect itself. This reaction can

produce life-threatening symptoms.
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b) ffiem#ffiffi$se the syr$xptffivrns

Normally an anaphylactic reaction is clearly indicated when serious
physical discomfort occurs. These symptoms appear within minutes,
therefore it is of particular importance to treat yourself immediately.
Severe allergic reactions are indicated by the following symptoms:

Difficu lty/noisy breath i ng

Swelling of tongue

Swelling/tightness in throat

Swelling of face /lips/eyelids
Difficulty talking and/or hoarse voice

Wheeze or persistent cough

Loss of consciousness and/or collapse

Pale and floppy (young children)

This is not a full list of symptoms. Always speak to your doctor about
what you should watch out for.

ffi} ffitrw to 'treat mffiffiphyfimxEs

Know what triggers your allergy and avoid these at all times.
It is very important that you know the signs and symptoms of
anaphylaxis. However, if it comes to an anaphylactic reaction an

intramuscular adrenaline injection is the first-line treatment option
to circumvent the progression of your symptoms and then call

an ambulance. Adrenaline should be administered as soon as

symptoms occur before they evolve into anaphylaxis (see chapter
1b). Adrenaline causes vasoconstriction, thereby raising the blood
pressure and maintaining the circulation and reducing the swelling.

Furthermore adrenaline leads to the lelaxation of the bronchia
and relieving breathing difficulty.
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b) How to use the EpiPen@/EpiPen@ Junior
Remove the EpiPen@ / EpiPen@ Junior from the carry case. Lie down
with your legs slightly elevated to keep your blood flowing or sit up if
breathing is difficult.

lf you are wearing clothes EpiPen@ / EpiPen@ Junior can be injected

through the clothes. EpiPen@ / EpiPen@ Junior should ONLY be

injected into the outer thigh. lt should not be injected into the buttocks.

ln case of injection performed by a caregiver, immobilization of the
patient's leg should be ensured during injection to minimize the risk of

Ieg laceration. ln no case reinsert the used needle.

1) Grasp EpiPen@ / EpiPen@ Junior in dominant
hand (the hand you use to write), with thumb
nearest blue cap and form fist around unit
(orange tip down

2) With other hand pull off blue safety cap

Stay lying down or seated and have someone stay with you until you

have been assessed by a PhYsician.

Unconscious patients should be placed in the recovery position.

You can learn more by visiting www.epipen.ie and watching the
"How to use the EpiPen@ / EpiPen@ Junior" video.

Always carry two EpiPen@ / EpiPen@ Junior with you at all times - in

case symptoms do not improve within 5-15 minutes and a second

dosage is needed. Each EpiPen@ /EpiPen@ Junior can only be

used once. 
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Explain to others that you are at risk\or an anaphylactic reaction and

about your trigger. Make family, friends, teachers and colleagues

aware how to recognize symptoms of anaphylaxis and what to do in

the event of a reaction. Make sure they know where you keep your

EpiPen@ / EpiPen@ Junipr and how to administer it.

lf using an EpiPen@ trainer, please ensure to store the active device

and the trainer device separately in order to avoid confusion in an

emergency situation.
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6) EpiPen@ / EpiPen@ Junior should be removed
(the orange needle cover will extend to cover
needle) and safely discarded.

Gently massage the injection area for l0 seconds.
Dial 112, ask for ambulance and state 'anaphylaxis',
even if symptoms appear to be improving.
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Hold the EpiPeno / EpiPene Junior at a distance
of approximately 1Ocm away from the outer
thigh. The orange tip should point towards the
outer thigh.

v
Jab the EpiPen@ / EpiPen@ Junior firmly into
outer thigh at a right angle (90' angle) (listen for
click). *

Hold firmly against thigh for 5 seconds. The
injection is now complete anC the viewing
window on the Auto-lnjector is obscured.
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ffi: Whmt frm the dEffereffiffie betweem ffipfrFem@ aE"'sd

ffip*Fem@ Juxmfrmr?

A: They both contain adrenaline, but in different amounts. If you

weigh more than 30k9, you will need EpiPen@, if you weigh
between 15 and 30k9, you will need EpiPen@ Junior. Your GP

will decide which is right for you.

Q: Hmw vuill I know that my EpiPeno / EpiPeno.luruior
has worked and that I have received tlte adrem&lime
! need?

A: When you swing and jab the EpiPen@ / EpiPen@ Junior into your

thigh, the needle and the dose of adrenaline will be released. After
removing the EpiPenz lTpiPen3 Junior, the orange end will extend
to cover the needle and the viewing window will go dark. There will

still be some adrenaline left in the pen, this is perfectly normal. You

will quickly start to feel that the adrenaline is working. Remember,

each EpiPen" / EptPen3 Junior can only be used once.

Window showirt4 dircoloured liquid, if thir a5

lee^ you 5hould replace yoLrr auto-lryector.
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Q: There is an "air" huhhfie [n my ffip$Pem@ I ffipfrFmm@

Junior, is it stitrE okay to use?

A: The bubble is a type of gas called nitrogen, and it is perfectly

normal to find it in an EpiPen@ / EpiPen@ Junior. Don't worry about

using your pen as the bubble will not interfere with how it works.

Q: How do I store my EpiPent@ / ffipiPem@ Jumimn'

Adrenaline is sensitive to light. Keqp the auto-injector in the outer

carton and dou not store above 25iC. Do not refrigerate or treeze

or expose the EpiPen@ / EpiPen@ Junior to extreme heat. Keep

container in the outer carton in order to protect from light. When

exposed to air or light, adrenaline deteriorates rapidly and will

become pink or brown. Please remember to check the contents

of the glass cartridge in the EpiPen Junior. auto-injector from time

to time to make sure the liquid is still clear and colourless. Replace

the auto-injector by the expiry date or earlier if the solution is

discoloured or contains a precipitate (solid matter),
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ffi: f$mw dm fi dfrspms# sf ffiffi ffiL{t-mf-dmte ffipEffimrN@ /
ffipfrffi*m@ #umfrmr w&"xfrmh hms ffi#t hmem ffis#d?

A: Contact your GP surgery or your pharmacist, who will be able to
advise you.

ffi; W$rmt dm $dm 8f $ mmt**e thmt my ffip$Feffio I ffip*ffimrru@

#unilmr frm mmt mf dmtm?

A: Make sure you see your GP or pharmacist as soon as possible to
get a new pen. Set yourself an expiry alert on your nnobile device
to receive reminders when your pen is about to expire.
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Any problelvls with

you Shor,lld contact
pharr.nacirt, who will

Q: What do ! hmv# t# ffiffiffis$dmn wfrth the ffipfrffimm@ /
EpiPeno Jumiffia' whem trmwmil$*mg?

A: Be prepared to have enough devices with you, since there are

countries where it is difficult to get an EpiPen@ / EpiPen@ Junior.

Furthermore, some airlines request a medical certificate from your

GP before you can fly. lnform your airline prior to your flight if this

rs necessary.
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To directly train on the use of your EpiPen@ / EpiPen@ Junior scan the
following QR-code using a QR code reader (e.g. i-ngma) or enter
www.epipen.ie

MEDA Health Sales lreland Limited,
Unit 34/35, Block A, Dunboyne Business park,
Dunboyne, Co. Meath, lreland

www.epfrpem"$e

Date of Preparation - Jan 2018 CODE: EPI-2018-0022
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